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Abstract:
Background:
Garlic is one of the main economic crops in China and the planting area is increasing quickly. But the harvest process of the garlic
mainly relies on manual digging, resulting in low harvest efficiency and high cost.
Objective:
In order to improve the efficiency of garlic harvest, and achieve the mechanization of garlic harvest. The study presents a new design
of a garlic harvesting machine that can perform automatic processing and deal with the issue of garlic harvesting.
Methods:
Firstly, the three-dimensional model of the whole machine and the key mechanism is established and the parameters of the system
are calculated by theoretical calculation. Then, the simulation be made and the design be optimized. Finally, the design was
processed into a product. It employs an isolation mechanism and positioned cutting mechanism to isolate garlic and crop stubbles and
keep the length of the remaining garlic straw consistent.
Results:
The results of field harvest experiments show that the miss digging rate, miss cutting rate and injury rate of the harvester are as low
as 1.23%, 3.13% and 0.68% respectively, and the harvest efficiency is 0.06km2/h.
Conclusion:
The advantages of the harvester such as high harvesting rate, low damage rate, strong adaptability and high versatility, effectively
improve the working efficiency, reduce the labor intensity and the harvest cost.
Keywords: Agriculture, Harvester, Garlic, Isolation mechanism, Stubble separation, Limit cutting mechanism.

1. INTRODUCTION
Garlic is widely accepted by some population groups for its rich nutrition, special seasoning effects, and health
benefits such as anti-cancer effect [1, 2]. China is the world's largest garlic cultivation country and contributes 90% of
international garlic trade [3]. As garlic is useful in a wide range of areas, it has attracted increasing domestic and
international attention in recent years. However, due to the limit of special garlic harvest time, the mechanized harvest
requirements [4] and other factors, the harvest of garlic in China is still using artificial digging, picking and processing,
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resulting in high labor intensity and low harvest efficiency, limiting the development of garlic cultivation in China.
At present, some developed countries and regions have achieved the mechanized harvest of garlic. But these
researches are mainly for the harvest of garlic in a large area of farm and do not have to deal with the issue of small area
planting. In 2015, Hebei Agricultural Mechanization Research Institute Co., Ltd. designed a front mounted garlic
harvester, with a vibration digging shovel and separation conveyor chain to improve the harvest efficiency, leading to
productivity rate greater than 0.2 km2/h and garlic damage rate about 2% [5]. In 2016, Xuzhou City Agricultural
Machinery Technology Promotion Station developed Yangma HZ20 self-propelled garlic harvester, which has lodging
rate of 1% and harvest efficiency about 0.03~0.04 km2/h [6]. In 2016, Shandong Province Institute of Agricultural
Machinery developed a small garlic combine harvester, which adopted a crawler chassis and small compact size to
ensure convenience. The total loss rate is 2.25% and the productivity rate is 0.035km2/h [7]. There were other designs
with varying mobile and collecting mechanism for garlic harvest [8]. These researches are not systematic and
continuity, developed a single machine function, the actual harvest effect is poor, not be used into the field to serve the
people, so there is large market demand for garlic harvesting machinery.
The design is aimed on solving the issues such as low harvesting efficiency and high damage rate of miniaturized
equipment, high cost and low adaptability of large equipment. The study designed a garlic harvester, completed all the
garlic harvesting process, and achieved machine miniaturization to adapt to small area planting environment. The
results of field harvest experiments showed that the trapping rate, missing rate and injury rate of the harvester are as low
as 1.23%, 3.13% and 0.68%, respectively, and the harvest efficiency is 0.06 km2/h. The problems of too large volume of
harvester and the inconvenience of operation have been solved by this design and the damage rate effectively reduced.
2. DEVELOPMENT OF THE GARLIC HARVESTER
2.1. Overall Design
2.1.1. Overall Scheme Design
Through the visit to the local farmers, a detailed understanding of garlic harvesting problems, different varieties and
different soil conditions were obtained. In the field measurement, the parameters of the soil and garlic growth were
collected and analyzed according to the principle of randomness [9]. According to analysis of the survey results, the
design purpose and ideas have been decided to be developing a garlic harvester, to complete garlic digging,
transportation, dust removal, straw cutting, garlic collection etc [10 - 14], and to achieve mechanized harvest of garlic.
The garlic harvest process and mechanization of the program are shown in Fig. (1).

Fig. (1). Garlic harvest process and mechanization progra.
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2.2. Design of Mechanical Parts
The functions of the machine determine the structure of the rack. The machine body is supported and guided by load
bearing wheel 7, a collecting bin is mounted on main beam 6, the front end is vertically fixed frame 2, and the bottom
end of vertical fixture frame is attached to a shovel connecting frame 5. On the two sides of the vertical fixture frame
are direction control beams 3 that control the machine travel direction. In the middle is the load-bearing beam 4, used to
connect the machine with agricultural machinery. The bottom ends of the vertical fixture racks are attached to the
bottom of the clamping conveying chain bracket 1. The rear end of the clamping and conveying frame is connected to a
support frame 8. The machine also includes lodging support bracket and garlic straw cutting tool installation bracket
[15, 16]. The rack diagram is shown in Fig. (2).

1-Holding conveyor bracket; 2-Vertical fixture frame; 3-Direction control beam; 4-Bearing beam;
5 - Shovel connecting frame; 6 - Machine beam; 7 - Bearing wheel; 8 - Support frame
Fig. (2). Garlic harvester rack.

The garlic harvester excavation device includes the excavation shovel and the isolation tool, in which the upper
shovel is in a smooth spiral design, which is beneficial to reduce the resistance in the excavation process, and helps the
excavator break the clumps and improve the separation performance between the soil and the excavator. It can also push
the garlic and soil after digging to the channel between two shovels, so as to prevent the garlic and soil to accumulate in
front of the shovel and affect the process. The excavator has a chute to facilitate the adjustment of the digging depth of
the excavator, and the angle of the blade is designed to be 20° [17], which can greatly reduce the stress concentration of
the excavator and improve the self-cleaning ability of the excavator. The excavators are designed with isolation tools on
both sides of the shovel to create gaps between the garlic and the replanting crops, which can prevent the excavation
shovel from bringing large soil lumps to other crops.
The garlic handling mechanism as shown in Fig. (3) is an important part of the harvester, and it is represented in a
supported gathering device and a supported feeding device. The supported gathering device consists of a gathering tool
and a support tool. The gathering tool has an upper part and a lower part, symmetrically designed with a separation
angle of 23°. The gathering tool and the support tool are connected with an adjusting bolt that can modify the angle of
the support tool according to the need of use. The garlic support tool is composed of gathering rods, supporting rods,
and handling rods. The gathering rod is at the lowest position and the effect is to bring together the garlic excavated out
of the shovel. The supporting rod is at the middle position with the highest strength, so as to withstand the external
force to maintain the component shape. At the highest position is the handling rod, used to prevent garlic from falling
down after excavation. By these means, garlic remains standing up with the support from various parts, until
successfully collected by the clamps of the convey system [18].
The handling mechanism is the key to the garlic harvester, and good realization of the supporting function is the
basis for the successful realization of the garlic harvester's overall ability. Therefore, the working parameters are very
important. Through calculation and simulation, the speed of the supported feeding device must be in some specific
relationship with the spatial garlic growth parameters and the harvester speed, so as to achieve the optimal harvest
efficiency. The optimal relationship is shown in the Table (1).
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B) supported feeding device

1 - Gathering mechanism; 2 - Adjusting bolts; 3 – Gathering rod; 4 - Supporting rod; 5 – Handling rod
6 - Support device; 7 - Stepper motor; 8 - Transport chain;

Fig. (3). Garlic handling mechanisms.
Table 1. Simulation analysis results.
Parameters

Value

Garlic growth parameters dlateral / drow (cm)

15/19

Average harvester moving speed of 1st gear Vharvester (m/s)

0.34

Average harvester moving speed of 2st gear Vharvester (m/s)

0.44

Number of teeth of the feeding device rack Nteeth

5

Time of one revolution of the feeding device t(s)

2.1

Optimal feeding rack speed under average traveling speed n(r/min)

34.29

The garlic harvester utilizes the holding conveyor mechanism to transfer the garlic to the next processing
mechanism after they are digged out of the soil. The conveyor mechanism is installed with a 42° slop, the front end is
lower and located above the excavation shovel. The rear end is located above the collection bucket, composed of two
rows of 08BF1 chains, drive motor, sprocket and bracket. Two conveyor chains are arranged close to the side teeth in a
staggered manner, to ensure smooth and firm clamping during the transport process. In addition, a tensioning
mechanism is attached to the non-abutting side of the conveyor chain in order to further avoid gripping loss of the
conveyor chain.
The line speed of the transport chain is limited by the speed of the garlic harvester, which also constrains some other
important parameters such as the frequency of the soil beater, the speed of the cutting blade, and the size of the chain
wheel etc. Therefore, a reasonable line speed is the key to coordinate and stabilize functionaries of the garlic harvester.
The following parameters of the transport chain are calculated:
2.2.1. Transport Chain Line Speed Calculation
In theory, the garlic harvester runs at an average speed. While the support feeding bracket maintains its best speed,
the feeding bracket rotates one cycle for a period of time t, and the number of garlic grabbed by the transport chain is n.
Then t = 2.1s and n=10. The time interval for the conveyor chain to capture two neighboring garlic is

tinterval 

t 2.1

 0.21s
n 10

(1)

In order to ensure the good operation of the straw limit cutting mechanism and good cutting effect, the distance
between the neighboring garlic in the transport chain should be greater than 11cm. In order to ensure the quality of the
harvest, 13cm has been adopted. Thus the transport chain ideal line speed is
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Vchain 

0.13
 0.62m / s
0.21

(2)

2.2.2. Transport Chain Load Calculation
During the course of the work, on the transport chain there are seven complete garlic on average, wrapped in earth,
and three garlic stalks, which give a total mass of:

m  mgarlic  mstalk  mearth  106  7  58  3  20  7  1056 g

(3)

The angle between the transport chain and the horizontal direction is α=42°, thus the resistance produced by m is

FN =mg  sin  =0. 71N

(4)

By measuring the tension, kinematic viscosity, friction and other parameters of the chain, with 0.62m/s speed the
estimated run-time resistance is Fres=6.7N.
Therefore, the load of the transport chain is

Fload  FN  Fres  7.41N

(5)

2.2.3. Selection of Drive Motor and Determination of Sprocket Wheel Diameter
According to the transport chain speed and load, as well as stability, economic and other aspects of comprehensive
factors, the final choice is a type-86 stepper motor [19].
The width of the stepper motor is 86mm, limiting the minimum diameter of the sprocket wheel to be Dwheel ≥
86mm.
Let nm represents the drive motor speed, according to the relationship between the speed of the conveyor chain and
the speed of the drive motor, the relationship between the sprocket wheel diameter and motor speed can be obtained as
below

60  Vchain    Dwheel  nm
Dwheel 

(6)

60  Vchain 60  0.62

  nm
3.14  nm

According to the relationship between the transport chain load and the motor torque, the relationship between the
sprocket diameter and the motor speed can be obtained:

Tout  Fres  Dwheel

(7)

According to the above relations and the working characteristics of the stepper motor, considering the transport
effect of the garlic harvester conveyor chain, the working stability and working efficiency of the motor, the optimal
sprocket wheel diameter Dwheel is 120mm, and the motor driving speed nm is 99 rpm.
The soil removal device is shown in Fig. (4), which is divided into collision soil removal and tapping soil removal
structures. The collision soil removal mechanism has stairs 2, which are divided into three levels from low, medium to
high and gradually approach the transport chain, to achieve gradual removal of soil blocks on the garlic roots. On the
top of the stair is an elastic layer which protects garlic from damages.
The limit cutting device is shown in Fig. (5). It mainly implements rapid positioning and cutting of garlic stalks, and
according to the functionalities it can be divided into two parts the position guiding and cutting mechanisms. In front of
the straw cutting machine, the position guiding rails are installed to position garlic, which can help avoid cutting
damage to the garlic due to un-equal plant height. The position guiding rails consist of two parallel rails, with a 12mm
gap between the rails that allows the straw to pass, but the garlic cannot pass. Under the combined effect of the transport
chain and the position guiding rails, the straws remain sliding on the guiding rails for a certain distance, and the rotating
cutting blade operates on the garlic and straw at a certain height, to ensure that the length of the remaining straw is the
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same. The contact surface between the guiding rail and the garlic is a curved surface with an elastic layer to prevent
damages. The height of the rotating cutting blade can be adjusted to ensure the same length of the straw remained on the
garlic.

a) Collision soil removal mechanism

b) Tapping soil removal mechanism

1-Stair bracket; 2-Stairs; 3-Plate drive cam; 4, 5-Return spring; 6-Plate drive motor;
7-Elastic layer
Fig. (4). Soil removal devices.

a) Cutting mechanism

b) Installation manner

1 - Guiding rail bracket; 2, 9 - Guiding rails; 3, 10 - Fixed knife; 4 -Handle;
5, 8 - Rotary cutting blade; 6 - Clearance between rails; 7 - Transport chain
Fig. (5). Transport chain and limit cutting device.

Garlic is continuously transported to the limit cutting mechanism through the guiding rail, and the straw is cut off by
the rotating blade. The relative design calculation of the positioned straw cutting blade is as follows.
The average speed of the transport chain is Vchain=0.62m/s, the angle between the transport chain and the horizontal
direction is α=42°, and the position guiding rail and the horizontal angle β = 21°. Thus, the running speed of garlic on
the position guiding rail can be calculated as below.

Vg V chain cos     0.62  cos (42  21)  0.58 m / s

(8)

d g d chain cos     13  cos (42  21)  12 cm

(9)

According to the survey, 98% of the garlic height h exceeds 43cm. During processing, the transport chain holds the
garlic at a point 13cm below the top and remains unchanged until transferred to the limit cutting mechanism. After
reaching the limit cutting mechanism, the position guiding rails restricts the movement of the garlic, which may cause
the garlic to fall off from the transport chain and lead to missing cut. If the garlic does not fall off, the following
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conditions should be satisfied.

Vchain  t1  sin  V g t1  sin   h  0.13

(10)

Among the above,Vchain=0.62m/s, Vg=0.58m/s, α=42°, β=21°, h=0.43m. Time t1 means starting from the garlic enters
the transport chain, if the straw is not cut off, the time that the garlic falls off from the transport chain. Then below can
be obtained.

t1  1.45s,

X  Vg  t1  0.58  1.45  0.841m

(11)

The cutting point of the straw limit cutting mechanism depends on the fixed knife 3, so the distance X from the
horizontal knife installation point to the starting point should be less than or equal to 84cm. The 45cm in the design
fully satisfies the requirements.
In addition, the time also limits the minimum speed of the rotary cutting tool. Within time t1, the garlic straw should
be cut off. The rotating cutting tool has three handles 4, and under an ideal state of rotation, it can cut three garlic straws
in one turn. Thus within the required time t1, the tool should rotate at least 1/3 cycle, namely

nknife 

60
60

 14 rpm
3t 1 3  1.45

(12)

The minimum speed of the rotary cutting tool is also limited by the missing rate of the garlic straw cutting process
since a speed too low would cause high missing rate and affect the harvesting effect. In order to ensure that the missing
rate is within the allowable range of garlic harvest, the speed of the rotary cutting tool should also meet the conditions
as discussed below.
On the position guiding rails, the distance between the neighboring garlic is dg=12cm, and the forward speed is
Vg=0.58m/s. As shown in Fig. (6), the extreme situation is that, soon after the No.1 blade rotates and passes the
centerline 3, the No.1 garlic passes the same position. Theoretically, as long it can be ensured that the No. 2 blade
reaches the same position before the No. 2 garlic, the garlic cutting blade will not exhibit miss-cutting phenomenon.

1 - rotary cutting blade; 2-fixed knife; 3- centerline of the transport chain and guiding
rails; 4-garlic
Fig. (6). Working principle of the straw positioned cutting tool.

t2 

nknife 

dg
Vg



0.12
 0.21s
0.58

60
60
K 
 1.2  115 rpm (K is the rotation coefficient, hereby K=1.2)
3t 2
3  0.21

(13)

(14)

Combined with the straw length requirements nknife ≥ 14rpm, the rotary speed of the straw limit cutting mechanism is
nknife ≥ 115rpm. In addition, according to the characteristics of the stepper motor and the shear force required to cut the
garlic straw, it can be seen that type 86 stepper motor satisfies the requirements and the best speed is between 115rpm
and 215rpm.
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2.3. The Control System Design
In order to facilitate the adjustment of the operating parameters of the garlic harvester, some mechanisms use the
relevant electrical control system. In the specific design, the mechanisms that need continuous parameter adjustment
and the mechanical structures too complex to adjust manually are replaced by the electrical control system with a
STC89C52 microcontroller as the core processor. With power management, stepper motor control, data acquisition,
human-computer interaction and other modules, the garlic harvester has achieved collection of operating status data,
real-time display, key adjustment and other functions. The structure of the garlic harvester control system is shown in
Fig. (7).

Voltage
Booster

Voltage Reducer

Velocity
Sensor

Stepping
Motor Drive

Stepping
Motor

Screen

Power Supply

A /D
Single Chip Micro-Computer
Keyboard
Fig. (7). Garlic harvester control system structure diagram.

Fig. (8). Voltage enhancement circuit.

The power of the control system is taken from the tractor generator and the vehicle battery of the garlic harvester.
To meet the power supply demand of the stepper motor DC 60 ~ 110V, and 5V for the microcontroller and sensor, a
suitable voltage lifting and reduction program must be designed. The existing technique to reduce the battery voltage
from 24V to 5V is already mature and therefore utilized directly. For voltage lifting, the 24V battery should be boosted
to 75V to meet the requirements. Since the voltage needs to be boosted more than 3 times, and stable operation of each
stepper motor requires 245W power, the boost circuit cannot be designed as an isolated booster circuit to maintain the
heavy load [20]. Instead, it is similar to the working principle of the flyback switching power supply. After several
improvements, it has been proven that the enhanced boost circuit as shown in Fig. (8) satisfies the requirements.
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This boost circuit does not exceed five times of the power supply voltage, and it can provide stable work when the
input and output current is no more than 19A, with conversion efficiency between 93% and 97%. The boost multiplier
formula [21] is:

U out 

U in
（93%  97%）
1  D 

(15)

where out Uout is the output voltage, Uin is the input voltage, and D is the duty cycle.
The power supply for the system is Uin=24V, and the stepper motor required operating voltage is Uout=80V, thus the
duty cycle can be obtained as D ≈ 0.72.
In addition, this circuit allows 10V~60V DC voltage input, and the maximum stable operating current in the range
of 10V~30V is Iin=30A. The output voltage is DC 12V~90V and the maximum stable operating current is Iout=19A. The
rated current of the selected stepper motor of the garlic harvester is IN = 4.5A. Therefore, in order to ensure normal
operation of the system, the power boost system should meet the following relationship:
Pmax  Uin  Iin   U out  I N  n

n

U in  I in  24  30  93%

 1.86
80  4.5
U out  I N

(16)
(17)

That is, each booster board can drive a stepper motor. Then drive three stepper motors with three drive boards can
be calculated as below:

Pactual  Uin  I actual   U out  I N
I actual 

(18)

U out  I actual 80  4.5

 16 A
U in 
24  93%

(19)

Itotal  3I actual  48 A

(20)

The operating current is within the allowable range of the power supply.
The mechanical structure design corresponding to each function of the garlic harvester model has been set up and
simulated within the three-dimensional software. The modules of the model were assembled to form a garlic harvester
machine model, as shown in Fig. (9).

Fig. (9). Three-dimensional model of the machine.

The machine working speed, the transport chain line speed, rotational speed of the straw cutting knife have gone
through simulation and debugging, as shown in Fig. (10), to ensure coordinated and stable machine operation and to
achieve the highest efficiency and the best results. The final garlic harvester machine runs in good condition, and the
simulation results showed that the garlic harvester meets the design requirements.
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Fig. (10). Flow chart of simulation.

After determination of the detailed design with successful modeling and simulation, the parts and assembly
drawings were exported for manufacturing, installation and adjustment. Eventually, the handling and gathering
mechanism, clamping transport mechanism, limited cutting mechanism, separation sieve, collection bucket and other
structures have all passed operating status and functionality tests. The design fulfills the conditions for mechanized
garlic harvest conditions, and it is demonstrated in Fig. (11).

a. The whole prototype

b. Digging shovel

c. Limit cutting mechanism

d. Control system

Fig. (11). Photographs of the real prototype.

3. EXPERIMENT
3.1. Simulation Experiment
A plot of ground that has soil quality similar to the garlic field has been chosen for simulation experiment. During
the experiment the following should be ensured [22].
a. Select the appropriate material to make garlic models.
b. According to the soil condition, choose a piece of experimental ground that has the same soil characteristics as
the garlic planting field.
c. Plant the garlic models in the field to ensure that its depth, plant spacing, row spacing parameters etc are the
same as those real garlic grown conditions.
d. Watering the test field and adjust the soil moisture to ensure that the humidity is the same as that of the garlic
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grown field. If necessary, carry out loosing or ramming work to ensure that the soil has the same hardness as the
garlic grown field. Finally, overlay film to simulate the actual garlic environment.
The experimental process is as follows. First, drive the tractor to the empty land where the garlic models are not
planted, and adjust the depth of the excavation shovel. Meantime, label each location hole on the excavating handle for
corresponding depth to make it convenient for later use. Use the bottom hole to position the excavation shovel, drive the
tractor forward to carry out excavation, measure and record the depth of excavation when running is stable. Move the
positioning holes upwards until labeling all position holes is completed. The data are shown in Table (2).
Table 2. The excavation depths corresponding to positioning holes.
Hole

1

2

3

4

5

6

Depth

73

91

99

108

136

150

Second, measure the tractor speed when the gear is set to the 1st and 2nd, configure the digging shovel excavation
depth to be 100mm, run the tractor in the open space with the 1st and 2nd gear, control the throttle in the usual range.
During running record time and distance when the operation is stable, perform calculation which gives the average
speed of the tractor is 0.34m/s with the first gear, and 0.44m/s with the second gear.
Third, adjust parameters of the experimental gripping device. After determination of the excavation shovel depth
and working speed, the experiments were continued in the experimental field where the garlic models have been buried.
Use the second gear to drive the tractor and perform digging experiments, observe the status of the holding frame,
record data and carry out analysis. The collapsing rate of garlic plants, the correction rate of collapsed garlic plants, the
feeding rate of the feeding device and the gripping rate of the transport chain have been recorded against different
support bracket angle and the rotational speed of the feeding device. Data from multiple tests have been organized as
shown in Table (3).
Table 3. Harvest effects subjected to different parameters of the gripping device.
Rotational Speed(rpm)

Bracket Angle Collapsing Rate (%) Correction Rate (%) Feeding Rate (%) Gripping Rate (%)

25

30

35

30°

25.75

93.54

84.15

97.06

40°

26.46

89.58

86.56

98.38

50°

29.87

86.35

81.03

94.23

30°

25.14

93.98

96.31

96.45

40°

23.43

97.84

98.03

99.64

50°

26.29

94.49

97.47

97.36

30°

33.48

89.51

92.21

98.66

40°

29.64

92.87

94.59

98.30

50°

35.89

83.55

89.26

97.08

Fourth, experiments on the correctness of the transport chain line speed calculation and the cutting knife speed. The
operating conditions of the transport chain determine the success of garlic soil removal and straw cutting. Determine the
appropriate speed to achieve the best harvest results, meantime the machine runs with more stability. Based on the
calculated results of the design theory, the linear velocity of the conveyor chain and the speed of the cutting tool are
adjusted synchronously up and down to observe whether there is garlic accumulation between the transport chain and
the excavation shovel. The cutting rates are shown in Table (4).
Table 4. Harvest effects subjected to different conveyor chain and cutting knife speed.
Line Speed
(m/s)

Rotational Speed
(r/min)

Repeated Cutting Rate(%)

Miss Cutting Rate(%)

0.34

45

12.47

13.34

0.37

60

20.36

7.66

0.40

75

31.41

3.26

0.43

90

34.67

1.71

0.45

100

46.34

1.14

Through the simulation test, the working parameters of the machine have been adjusted to the optimal state, and the
prototype theoretically meets the requirements of garlic harvest.
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3.2. Field Harvesting Experiment
In the field experiment, firstly use the optimal parameters determined from the simulation tests, observe the working
status and harvesting effects of each mechanism. The relevant working parameters of garlic harvester were adjusted
according to the harvesting effect, and finally, the optimal harvesting effect was obtained. After adjusting to the best
condition, perform statistics of the excavation shovel missing rate, garlic damage rate, soil adhering rate, repeated
cutting rate, miss cutting rate, and the production efficiency of the whole machine [23]. Table (5) shows field test
results and the operation is presented in Fig. (12).
Table 5. Field harvest data.
Miss Digging Rate
%

Garlic Damage
Rate %

Soil Adhering Rate
%

Repeated Cutting
Rate %

Miss Cutting
Rate(%)

Production Efficiency(mu/h)

1st gear

0.96

0.43

19

34.28

1.41

1.26

2nd gear

1.23

0.68

13

31.67

3.13

1.8

Fig. (12). Experiment in actual plant field.

The results of the actual harvest tests showed that when the tractor is running with the first gear, the miss digging
rate, miss cutting rate and garlic damage rate are relatively low, which are 0.96%, 1.41% and 0.43% respectively. The
harvesting efficiency is considerably high, which is 0.06km2/h. When running with the second gear, the rates are 1.23%,
3.13% and 0.68%, respectively. The harvesting efficiency is higher than that of the same type of harvester. Experiments
showed that the harvester has high efficiency, which can effectively reduce the harvest costs, improve harvest
efficiency, and is suitable for wide promotion.
CONCLUSION
(1) Through analysis of the harvesting characteristics of the replant crops, a garlic harvester suitable to separate the
garlic from the replant crops has been designed. A separation mechanism and a positioned cutting mechanism have
been designed to separate garlic and keep the length of the straw remaining the same. From theoretical analysis and
modeling analysis, optimal component parameters have been designed.
(2) Field experiments showed that the damage rate was 0.43%, the missing digging rate was 0.96%, and the miss
cutting rate was 1.41% when the harvester working in the first gear harvest speed.When working in the second gear, the
harvesting speed was faster but the harvesting effect was poor. Therefore, the harvester works best when working in the
first gear.
(3) By further improving the digging shovel device, harvesting results can be better, harvesting efficiency can be
higher. In addition, the harvester is small in size and suitable for single-row garlic harvesting and needs to rely on the
tractor to drive. It can be considered to make the harvester work autonomously without using a tractor, which is easier
to operate.
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